### Anbieter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jobtyp</th>
<th>Wer gründet mit?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Angebot

| Titel | Technology startup searching for a Co-Founder & CTO |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Einsatzort und Kontakt</th>
<th>Bonhoefferstr. 16 38642 Goslar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Vergütung | 1000 - 3000 Euro (according to EXIST conditions) |

### Beschreibung

Global Network Database is an early-stage startup that aims to automate the entire process of quantitative market research by combining structured and unstructured data sources to visualize an industry and all its companies. At the same time we will provide standardized information such as financial figures, competition and news for all companies. As a B2B SaaS product, we will enable the extraction of industry and company reports in the easiest and most useful way.

Would would be part of the job?

- Be part of the founding team and help develop the strategy of the startup
- Manage all technology projects and building the IT infrastructure
- Establish processes for gathering and structuring data, e.g., web scraping, NLP extraction
- Building a user-centered user interface

Link to the Pitch Deck: https://owncloud.gwdg.de/index.php/s/hcSh2FYg1JTJ5Mf

### Anforderungsprofil

- High self-motivation and dedication to a project
- High willingness to learn and willingness to take responsibility
- Very good programming skills e.g., Python, JavaScript
- Knowledge and experience in machine learning with a focus on NLP

Your status can be student, graduate or doctorate.

A possible way for us would be to apply for EXIST scholarship, which should be possible for the startup in any case.

If you are somebody who builds things, wants to make a different, and meets most requirements. Then let get in touch and have a call (https://www.linkedin.com/in/lukas-tatge/)

### Kontakt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ansprechpartner</th>
<th>Herr Lukas Tatge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Jetzt bewerben
Link zu dieser Stellenanzeige: https://www.stellenwerk-goettingen.de/jobboerse/wer-gruendet-mit-technology-startup-searching-co-founder-cto-goslar-200928-405532#comment-0

Bitte beziehen Sie sich in Ihrer Bewerbung auf https://www.stellenwerk-berlin.de/